
A - VMZINC PIGMENTO GREEN FACADE CLADDING
1mm thick double lock standing seam external finish secured using manufacturers fixing 
components to 18mm plywood board.
- mechanically fixed to timber batterns constructed to create 50mm vertical ventilation
cavity (as specified by vmZinc).

//

B - 100MM LOCALLY SOURCED KNAPPED FLINT FINISH
to be installed by local crafts people using locally sourced flint with higher chalk con-
tent for a pale appearance. blue circle sulfacrete to be used in mortar mix to withstand 
saline water exposure.
- 100mm thermalite aircrete shield block 
...
- batterns fixed back to 18mm benton wood bitumen wood fibre weather tight board-
ing, all joints to be cealed with pro clima tesconvana multi-purpose airtight adhesive 
tape 
- bituminous board to front the 220mm deep timber frame wall - studs to be at least
38mm wide and installed at 600mm centres to meet finsa superpan and benton wood 
specifications. void to be filled with steico 360 wood wool insulation
- 18mm finsa superpan vapourstop airtight vapour barrier racking board installed on 
the internal face of the timber stud wall with 3mm gaps between boards. joints cealed 
with pro clima tescon vana multi-purpose airtight adhesive tape 
- 35mm service void created with vertical timber batterns to be filled with full-fill steico
360 wood wool insulation - 1.35 m2k/w (r).
- 15mm celenit wood wool board to conceal service void - 0.20 m2k/w (r)
- double layer of clayworks primer applied to wood wool board. clay backing 
coat with mesh layer embedded within (8-10mm mesh hole siZe). clayworks clay plaster 
topcoat with gre-04 plaster skim finish. finish to be concealed with 2 coats of clay-
works microporus glaZe.
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A & B - Ext. Wall - Zinc Clad (U-Value 0.12 W/m²K) // 
Knapped Flint Finish (U-Value - 0.104W/m²K)

A - Pigmento Green VmZinc 1mm thick double lock 
standing seam external finish secured using 
manufacturers fixing components to 18mm 
plywood board.
- Plywood board mechanically fixed to timber 
batterns constructed to created 50mm vertical 
ventilation cavity (as specified by VmZinc).
                                            //
B - 100mm locally sourced knapped flint externall 
finish to be installed by local crafts people using 
locally sourced flint with higher chalk content for a 
pale appearance. Blue Circle Sulfacrete to be 
used in mortar mix to withstand saline water 
exposure.
- 100mm Thermalite Aircrete Shield Block - 1.5 
m2K/W (R).
                                            ...

- Batterns fixed back to 18mm Benton Wood 
Bitumen wood fibre weather tight boarding, all 
joints to be cealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana 
Multi-purpose airtight adhesive tape - 0.36 m2K/W 
(R).
- Bituminous board to front the 220mm deep timber 
frame wall - studs to be at least 38mm wide and 
installed at 600mm centres to meet finsa Superpan 
and Benton Wood specifications. Void to be filled 
with Steico 360 wood wool insulation - 6.10 m2K/W 
(R).
- 18mm Finsa Superpan VapourStop airtight vapour 
barrier racking board installed on the internal face 
of the timber stud wall with 3mm gaps between 
boards. Joints cealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana 
Multi-purpose airtight adhesive tape - 0.12 m2K/W 
(R)
- 35mm Service void created with vertical timber 
batterns to be filled with full-fill Steico 360 wood 
wool insulation - 1.35  m2K/W (R).
- 15mm Celenit Wood Wool Board to conceal 
service void - 0.20 m2K/W (R)
- Double Layer of ClayWorks Primer applied to 
Wood Wool Board. Clay backing coat with mesh 
layer embeded within (8-10mm mesh hole size). 
ClayWorks clay plaster topcoat with Gre-04 plaster 
skim finish. Finish to be concealed with 2 coats of 
Clayworks microporus glaze.

C - Ground Floor Slab (U-Value - 0.102W/m²K)

- 350mm Reinforced GGBS integrated Concrete 
Slab with diamond ground sufrace finish. - 0.21 
m2K/W (R)
- WarmUp Forte Grid underfloor heating system 
to be installed within concrete slab to 
manufacturers specification utilising Saline 
watersource heat pump.
- 250mm EPS100 insulation below floor slab - 6.9 
m2K/W (R)
- 100mm EPS300 Insulation to wrap around raft 
edge. - 2.6 m2K/W (R)
- 50mm Sand Binding layer below EPS insulation 
layer
- T2 permeable annex E compliant material 
compact to 600mm deep 9 (see engineers 
drawings for further specification and detailing)

D - Exposed Soffit  (U-Value - 0.19W/m²K)

- 75mm GGBS/sand screed reinforced with 
FibraTec Alkali-resistant fibres to prevent 
cracking in installation. - 0.04 m2K/W (R)
- WarmUp Forte Grid underfloor heating system 
to be installed within screed a minimum of 
25mm below screed finish level.
- 250mm reinforced precast ggbs slabs. - 0.15 
m2K/W (R)
- 160mm Rockwool soffit slab to be fixed to 
GGBS panels with Ejot DDS fixings with the Ejot 
DDT70 washer or similar. Recommended 
number and pattern of fixings for each slab size 
can be seen in manufacturers installation guide. 
Soffit insulaiton to wrap vertical face of GGBS 
slab also. - 4.7 m2K/W (R).
- Weather-tight Bituminous Board to be 
machanically fixed to soffit slab insulation and 
to wrap around to create weathertight layer 
with glazing system. - 0.36 m2K/W (R).
- 35mm minimum ventilation gap batterned out 
to VmZinc manufacturers specifcation. 
- 18mm plyboard to fix to batterns and provide 
surface for Pigmento Green VmZinc double lock 
standing seam to be fixed using manufacturers 
specification.

E - CLT roof structure - (U-Value - 0.09W/m²K)

- 1mm double lock standing seam Pigmento Green 
VmZinc fixed using manufacturers specification to 
18mm plywood board
- Minimum of 38mm ventilation gap to the rear of 
plywood board as per VmZinc manufacturer 
specification.
- 18mm weathertight Benton Wood bituminous 
wood fibre board
- Weathertight board to conceal 360mm SteicoFlex 
360 wood fibre insulation. 9.95 m2K/W (R). 
- 145mm cross laminate timber supporting roof 
structure. 1.2 m2K/W (R).

F - Glulam Structure

Glulam beams and columns connected using steel 
cylindrical column caps and flitch plates, refer to 
structural engineer drawings for complete 
structural analysis.

G - Oreil Window Glazing System

Aulprof MB-86 Triple glazed curtain wall system, to 
be installed to manufacturers specifications.

H - Splash Strip

- Ground Perimeter drainage chanel with 160mm 
diameter perforated pipe set within clean gravel 
topped with shingle sand growing substrate and 
contextually accurate planting such as yellow 
horned poppy. Splash strip to be lined with 
Geotextile mesh to aid with drainage. Drainage 
chanel to run to soakaway for water to be 
disperesed into below ground water systems.

I - GGBS Perimeter Paving

150mm GGBS paving slab to be installed around 
perimeter of building to be lined with DPM. Paving 
to be edged at each end with 100mm raised 
profile curbings.
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Perimeter Section - 01 - Oriel Window1

A & B - Ext. Wall - Zinc Clad (U-Value 0.12 W/m²K) // 
Knapped Flint Finish (U-Value - 0.104W/m²K)

A - Pigmento Green VmZinc 1mm thick double lock 
standing seam external finish secured using 
manufacturers fixing components to 18mm 
plywood board.
- Plywood board mechanically fixed to timber 
batterns constructed to created 50mm vertical 
ventilation cavity (as specified by VmZinc).
                                            //
B - 100mm locally sourced knapped flint externall 
finish to be installed by local crafts people using 
locally sourced flint with higher chalk content for a 
pale appearance. Blue Circle Sulfacrete to be 
used in mortar mix to withstand saline water 
exposure.
- 100mm Thermalite Aircrete Shield Block - 1.5 
m2K/W (R).
                                            ...

- Batterns fixed back to 18mm Benton Wood 
Bitumen wood fibre weather tight boarding, all 
joints to be cealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana 
Multi-purpose airtight adhesive tape - 0.36 m2K/W 
(R).
- Bituminous board to front the 220mm deep timber 
frame wall - studs to be at least 38mm wide and 
installed at 600mm centres to meet finsa Superpan 
and Benton Wood specifications. Void to be filled 
with Steico 360 wood wool insulation - 6.10 m2K/W 
(R).
- 18mm Finsa Superpan VapourStop airtight vapour 
barrier racking board installed on the internal face 
of the timber stud wall with 3mm gaps between 
boards. Joints cealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana 
Multi-purpose airtight adhesive tape - 0.12 m2K/W 
(R)
- 35mm Service void created with vertical timber 
batterns to be filled with full-fill Steico 360 wood 
wool insulation - 1.35  m2K/W (R).
- 15mm Celenit Wood Wool Board to conceal 
service void - 0.20 m2K/W (R)
- Double Layer of ClayWorks Primer applied to 
Wood Wool Board. Clay backing coat with mesh 
layer embeded within (8-10mm mesh hole size). 
ClayWorks clay plaster topcoat with Gre-04 plaster 
skim finish. Finish to be concealed with 2 coats of 
Clayworks microporus glaze.

C - Ground Floor Slab (U-Value - 0.102W/m²K)

- 350mm Reinforced GGBS integrated Concrete 
Slab with diamond ground sufrace finish. - 0.21 
m2K/W (R)
- WarmUp Forte Grid underfloor heating system 
to be installed within concrete slab to 
manufacturers specification utilising Saline 
watersource heat pump.
- 250mm EPS100 insulation below floor slab - 6.9 
m2K/W (R)
- 100mm EPS300 Insulation to wrap around raft 
edge. - 2.6 m2K/W (R)
- 50mm Sand Binding layer below EPS insulation 
layer
- T2 permeable annex E compliant material 
compact to 600mm deep 9 (see engineers 
drawings for further specification and detailing)

D - Exposed Soffit  (U-Value - 0.19W/m²K)

- 75mm GGBS/sand screed reinforced with 
FibraTec Alkali-resistant fibres to prevent 
cracking in installation. - 0.04 m2K/W (R)
- WarmUp Forte Grid underfloor heating system 
to be installed within screed a minimum of 
25mm below screed finish level.
- 250mm reinforced precast ggbs slabs. - 0.15 
m2K/W (R)
- 160mm Rockwool soffit slab to be fixed to 
GGBS panels with Ejot DDS fixings with the Ejot 
DDT70 washer or similar. Recommended 
number and pattern of fixings for each slab size 
can be seen in manufacturers installation guide. 
Soffit insulaiton to wrap vertical face of GGBS 
slab also. - 4.7 m2K/W (R).
- Weather-tight Bituminous Board to be 
machanically fixed to soffit slab insulation and 
to wrap around to create weathertight layer 
with glazing system. - 0.36 m2K/W (R).
- 35mm minimum ventilation gap batterned out 
to VmZinc manufacturers specifcation. 
- 18mm plyboard to fix to batterns and provide 
surface for Pigmento Green VmZinc double lock 
standing seam to be fixed using manufacturers 
specification.

E - CLT roof structure - (U-Value - 0.09W/m²K)

- 1mm double lock standing seam Pigmento Green 
VmZinc fixed using manufacturers specification to 
18mm plywood board
- Minimum of 38mm ventilation gap to the rear of 
plywood board as per VmZinc manufacturer 
specification.
- 18mm weathertight Benton Wood bituminous 
wood fibre board
- Weathertight board to conceal 360mm SteicoFlex 
360 wood fibre insulation. 9.95 m2K/W (R). 
- 145mm cross laminate timber supporting roof 
structure. 1.2 m2K/W (R).

F - Glulam Structure

Glulam beams and columns connected using steel 
cylindrical column caps and flitch plates, refer to 
structural engineer drawings for complete 
structural analysis.

G - Oreil Window Glazing System

Aulprof MB-86 Triple glazed curtain wall system, to 
be installed to manufacturers specifications.

H - Splash Strip

- Ground Perimeter drainage chanel with 160mm 
diameter perforated pipe set within clean gravel 
topped with shingle sand growing substrate and 
contextually accurate planting such as yellow 
horned poppy. Splash strip to be lined with 
Geotextile mesh to aid with drainage. Drainage 
chanel to run to soakaway for water to be 
disperesed into below ground water systems.

I - GGBS Perimeter Paving

150mm GGBS paving slab to be installed around 
perimeter of building to be lined with DPM. Paving 
to be edged at each end with 100mm raised 
profile curbings.
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E - CLT ROOF STRUCTURE - 
- 1mm double lock standing seam pigmento green vmZinc fixed using manufacturers
specification to 18mm plywood board.
- minimum of 38mm ventilation gap to the rear of plywood board as per vmZinc man-
ufacturer specification.
- 18mm weather tight benton wood bituminous wood fibre board
- weather tight board to conceal 360mm steicoflex 360 wood fibre insulation. - 
145mm cross laminate timber supporting roof structure. 1.2 m2k/w (r).

F - GLULAM STRUCTURE
glulam beams and columns connected using steel cylindrical column caps and fitch 
plates, refer to structural engineer drawings for complete structural analysis.

G - ORIEL WINDOW GLAZING SYSTEM - AULPROF MB-86 
triple glaZed curtain wall system, to be installed to manufacturers specifications.

H - PERIMETER SPLASH STRIP
- ground perimeter drainage channel with 160mm diameter perforated pipe set within
clean gravel topped with shingle sand growing substrate and contextually accurate 
planting such as yellow horned poppy. splash strip to be lined with geotextile mesh to 
aid with drainage. drainage channel to run to soak away for water to be dispersed 
into below ground water systems.

I - GGBS PERIMETER PAVING
150mm ggbs paving slab to be installed around perimeter of building to be lined with 
dpm. paving to be edged at each end with 100mm raised profile curbing.

C - GGBS GROUND FLOOR SLAB
- 350mm reinforced ggbs integrated concrete slab with diamond ground surface
finish.
- warmup forte grid underfloor heating system to be installed within concrete slab to
manufacturers specification utilising saline water source heat pump.
- 250mm eps100 insulation below floor slab
- 100mm eps300 insulation to wrap around raft edge.
- 50mm sand binding layer below eps insulation layer
- t2 permeable annex e compliant material compact to 600mm deep (see engineers draw-
ings for further specification and detailing).

D - ExPOSED SOFFIT 
- 75mm ggbs/sand screed reinforced with fibratec alkali-resistant fibres to prevent
cracking in installation. 
- warmup forte grid underfloor heating system to be installed within screed a mini-
mum of 25mm below screed finish level.
- 250mm reinforced precast ggbs slabs. 
- 160mm rockwool soffit slab to be fixed to ggbs panels with ejot dds fixings with
the ejot ddt70 washer or similar. recommended number and pattern of fixings for 
each slab siZe can be seen in manufacturers installation guide. soffit insulation to wrap 
vertical face of ggbs slab also.
- weather-tight bituminous board to be mechanically fixed to soffit slab insulation and 
to wrap around to create weather tight layer with glaZing system.- 35mm minimum ven-
tilation gap battened out to vmZinc manufacturers specification.- 18mm plyboard to 
fix to battens and provide surface for pigmento green vmZinc double lock standing 
seam to be fixed using manufacturers specification.
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Perimeter Section - 01 - Oriel Window1

A & B - Ext. Wall - Zinc Clad (U-Value 0.12 W/m²K) // Knapped Flint Finish (U-Value - 
0.104W/m²K)

A - Pigmento Green VmZinc 1mm thick double lock standing seam external finish 
secured using manufacturers fixing components to 18mm plywood board.
- Plywood board mechanically fixed to timber batterns constructed to created 
50mm vertical ventilation cavity (as specified by VmZinc).
                                            //
B - 100mm locally sourced knapped flint externall finish to be installed by local 
crafts people using locally sourced flint with higher chalk content for a pale 
appearance. Blue Circle Sulfacrete to be used in mortar mix to withstand saline 
water exposure.
- 100mm Thermalite Aircrete Shield Block - 1.5 m2K/W (R).
                                            ...

- Batterns fixed back to 18mm Benton Wood Bitumen wood fibre weather tight 
boarding, all joints to be cealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana Multi-purpose airtight 
adhesive tape - 0.36 m2K/W (R).
- Bituminous board to front the 220mm deep timber frame wall - studs to be at 
least 38mm wide and installed at 600mm centres to meet finsa Superpan and 
Benton Wood specifications. Void to be filled with Steico 360 wood wool 
insulation - 6.10 m2K/W (R).
- 18mm Finsa Superpan VapourStop airtight vapour barrier racking board installed 
on the internal face of the timber stud wall with 3mm gaps between boards. Joints 
cealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana Multi-purpose airtight adhesive tape - 0.12 
m2K/W (R)
- 35mm Service void created with vertical timber batterns to be filled with full-fill 
Steico 360 wood wool insulation - 1.35  m2K/W (R).
- 15mm Celenit Wood Wool Board to conceal service void - 0.20 m2K/W (R)
- Double Layer of ClayWorks Primer applied to Wood Wool Board. Clay backing 
coat with mesh layer embeded within (8-10mm mesh hole size). ClayWorks clay 
plaster topcoat with Gre-04 plaster skim finish. Finish to be concealed with 2 coats 
of Clayworks microporus glaze.

C - Ground Floor Slab (U-Value - 0.102W/m²K)

- 350mm Reinforced GGBS integrated Concrete Slab with diamond ground 
sufrace finish. - 0.21 m2K/W (R)
- WarmUp Forte Grid underfloor heating system to be installed within concrete 
slab to manufacturers specification utilising Saline watersource heat pump.
- 250mm EPS100 insulation below floor slab - 6.9 m2K/W (R)
- 100mm EPS300 Insulation to wrap around raft edge. - 2.6 m2K/W (R)
- 50mm Sand Binding layer below EPS insulation layer
- T2 permeable annex E compliant material compact to 600mm deep 9 (see 
engineers drawings for further specification and detailing)

D - Exposed Soffit  (U-Value - 0.19W/m²K)

- 75mm GGBS/sand screed reinforced with FibraTec Alkali-resistant fibres to 
prevent cracking in installation. - 0.04 m2K/W (R)
- WarmUp Forte Grid underfloor heating system to be installed within screed a 
minimum of 25mm below screed finish level.
- 250mm reinforced precast ggbs slabs. - 0.15 m2K/W (R)
- 160mm Rockwool soffit slab to be fixed to GGBS panels with Ejot DDS fixings 
with the Ejot DDT70 washer or similar. Recommended number and pattern of 
fixings for each slab size can be seen in manufacturers installation guide. Soffit 
insulaiton to wrap vertical face of GGBS slab also. - 4.7 m2K/W (R).
- Weather-tight Bituminous Board to be machanically fixed to soffit slab 
insulation and to wrap around to create weathertight layer with glazing 
system. - 0.36 m2K/W (R).
- 35mm minimum ventilation gap batterned out to VmZinc manufacturers 
specifcation. 
- 18mm plyboard to fix to batterns and provide surface for Pigmento Green 
VmZinc double lock standing seam to be fixed using manufacturers 
specification.

E - CLT roof structure - (U-Value - 0.09W/m²K)

- 1mm double lock standing seam Pigmento Green VmZinc fixed using 
manufacturers specification to 18mm plywood board
- Minimum of 38mm ventilation gap to the rear of plywood board as per VmZinc 
manufacturer specification.
- 18mm weathertight Benton Wood bituminous wood fibre board
- Weathertight board to conceal 360mm SteicoFlex 360 wood fibre insulation. 9.95 
m2K/W (R). 
- 145mm cross laminate timber supporting roof structure. 1.2 m2K/W (R).

F - Glulam Structure

Glulam beams and columns connected using steel cylindrical column caps and 
flitch plates, refer to structural engineer drawings for complete structural analysis.

G - Oreil Window Glazing System

Aulprof MB-86 Triple glazed curtain wall system, to be installed to manufacturers 
specifications.

H - Splash Strip

- Ground Perimeter drainage chanel with 160mm diameter perforated pipe set 
within clean gravel topped with shingle sand growing substrate and contextually 
accurate planting such as yellow horned poppy. Splash strip to be lined with 
Geotextile mesh to aid with drainage. Drainage chanel to run to soakaway for 
water to be disperesed into below ground water systems.

I - GGBS Perimeter Paving

150mm GGBS paving slab to be installed around perimeter of building to be lined 
with DPM. Paving to be edged at each end with 100mm raised profile curbings.
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Perimeter Section - 02 - South Facade Glazing1

Perimeter Section 022

A & B - Ext. Wall - Zinc Clad (U-Value 0.12 W/m²K) // 
Knapped Flint Finish (U-Value - 0.104W/m²K)

A - Pigmento Green VmZinc 1mm thick double lock 
standing seam external finish secured using 
manufacturers fixing components to 18mm 
plywood board.
- Plywood board mechanically fixed to timber 
batterns constructed to created 50mm vertical 
ventilation cavity (as specified by VmZinc).
                                            //
B - 100mm locally sourced knapped flint externall 
finish to be installed by local crafts people using 
locally sourced flint with higher chalk content for a 
pale appearance. Blue Circle Sulfacrete to be 
used in mortar mix to withstand saline water 
exposure.
- 100mm Thermalite Aircrete Shield Block - 1.5 
m2K/W (R).
                                            ...

- Batterns fixed back to 18mm Benton Wood 
Bitumen wood fibre weather tight boarding, all 
joints to be cealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana 
Multi-purpose airtight adhesive tape - 0.36 m2K/W 
(R).
- Bituminous board to front the 220mm deep timber 
frame wall - studs to be at least 38mm wide and 
installed at 600mm centres to meet finsa Superpan 
and Benton Wood specifications. Void to be filled 
with Steico 360 wood wool insulation - 6.10 m2K/W 
(R).
- 18mm Finsa Superpan VapourStop airtight vapour 
barrier racking board installed on the internal face 
of the timber stud wall with 3mm gaps between 
boards. Joints cealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana 
Multi-purpose airtight adhesive tape - 0.12 m2K/W 
(R)
- 35mm Service void created with vertical timber 
batterns to be filled with full-fill Steico 360 wood 
wool insulation - 1.35  m2K/W (R).
- 15mm Celenit Wood Wool Board to conceal 
service void - 0.20 m2K/W (R)
- Double Layer of ClayWorks Primer applied to 
Wood Wool Board. Clay backing coat with mesh 
layer embeded within (8-10mm mesh hole size). 
ClayWorks clay plaster topcoat with Gre-04 plaster 
skim finish. Finish to be concealed with 2 coats of 
Clayworks microporus glaze.

C - Ground Floor Slab (U-Value - 0.102W/m²K)

- 350mm Reinforced GGBS integrated Concrete 
Slab with diamond ground sufrace finish. - 0.21 
m2K/W (R)
- WarmUp Forte Grid underfloor heating system 
to be installed within concrete slab to 
manufacturers specification utilising Saline 
watersource heat pump.
- 250mm EPS100 insulation below floor slab - 6.9 
m2K/W (R)
- 100mm EPS300 Insulation to wrap around raft 
edge. - 2.6 m2K/W (R)
- 50mm Sand Binding layer below EPS insulation 
layer
- T2 permeable annex E compliant material 
compact to 600mm deep 9 (see engineers 
drawings for further specification and detailing)

D - Intermediate Floor Slab  (U-Value - 
0.19W/m²K)

- 75mm GGBS/sand screed reinforced with 
FibraTec Alkali-resistant fibres to prevent 
cracking in installation. - 0.04 m2K/W (R)
- WarmUp Forte Grid underfloor heating system 
to be installed within screed a minimum of 
25mm below screed finish level.
- 250mm reinforced precast ggbs slabs. - 0.15 
m2K/W (R)
- For external soffits 160mm Rockwool soffit slab 
to be fixed to GGBS panels with Ejot DDS fixings 
with the Ejot DDT70 washer or similar. 
Recommended number and pattern of fixings 
for each slab size can be seen in manufacturers 
installation guide. Soffit insulaiton to wrap 
vertical face of GGBS slab also. - 4.7 m2K/W (R).
- Weather-tight Bituminous Board to be 
machanically fixed to soffit slab insulation and 
to wrap around to create weathertight layer 
with glazing system. - 0.36 m2K/W (R).
- 35mm minimum ventilation gap batterned out 
to VmZinc manufacturers specifcation. 
- 18mm plyboard to fix to batterns and provide 
surface for Pigmento Green VmZinc double lock 
standing seam to be fixed using manufacturers 
specification.

E - CLT roof structure - (U-Value - 0.09W/m²K)

- 1mm double lock standing seam Pigmento Green 
VmZinc fixed using manufacturers specification to 
18mm plywood board
- Minimum of 38mm ventilation gap to the rear of 
plywood board as per VmZinc manufacturer 
specification.
- 18mm weathertight Benton Wood bituminous 
wood fibre board
- Weathertight board to conceal 360mm SteicoFlex 
360 wood fibre insulation. 9.95 m2K/W (R). 
- 145mm cross laminate timber supporting roof 
structure. 1.2 m2K/W (R).

F - Glulam Structure

Glulam beams and columns connected using steel 
cylindrical column caps and flitch plates, refer to 
structural engineer drawings for complete 
structural analysis.

G - Oreil Window Glazing System

Aulprof MB-86 Triple glazed curtain wall system, to 
be installed to manufacturers specifications.

H - Splash Strip

- Ground Perimeter drainage chanel with 160mm 
diameter perforated pipe set within clean gravel 
topped with shingle sand growing substrate and 
contextually accurate planting such as yellow 
horned poppy. Splash strip to be lined with 
Geotextile mesh to aid with drainage. Drainage 
chanel to run to soakaway for water to be 
disperesed into below ground water systems.

I - GGBS Perimeter Paving 

150mm GGBS paving slab to be installed around 
perimeter of building to be lined with DPM. Paving 
to be edged at each end with 100mm raised 
profile curbings.
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Aulprof MB-70 Triple glazed top hung 
window casement fixed withinn curtain 
wall to manufacturers specification. 
Automatic opening mechanism to be 
installed for night time purging to aid 
natural ventialtion, further details found 
in M&E consultant information

18mm Benton Wood bituminous 
weathertight wood fibre board - 0.36 
m2K/W (R)

220mm SteicoFlex 360 wood fibre insulation 
between timber stud framework -  6.10 
m2K/W (R)

100mm Thermalite Aircrete Shield Block - 
1.5m2K/W (R) fixed back to Bituminous 
board through 50mm ventialtion cavity 
using cavity clips at 450mm centres

100mm Locally sourced Knapped Flint finish installed 
by local crafts people using Blue Circle Sulfacrete 
mortar mix to withstand saline water exposure or 
similar product. Fixed to Blockwork backing with 
Simpson C2KS stone wall mortart joint bracekts at 
400mm centres

Clayworks Gre-04 internal wall finish - Full 
specification available on perimeter 
section 02

35mm service void batterned out using 35 
x 50mm timber batterns, filled with 35mm 
steicoFlex wood wool Insulaiton - 0.80 
m2K/W (R)

Preformed window cill with stop ends on 
EPDM with continuous weathertight 
mastic seal to underside - Finished in 
VmZinv plus pigmento green cladding 
system

Flexible airtight mastic seal 

Timber window board with airtight 
mastic seal to all perimeters

220mm x 50mm timber top plate18mm Finsa Superpan VapourStop airtight 
vapour barrier racking board installed with 
3mm gaps between boards. Joints cealed 
with Pro Clima Tescon Vana Multi-purpose 
airtight adhesive tape - 0.12 m2K/W (R)

Timber window board with airtight 
mastic seal to all perimeters

Window frame fixing lugs to Aulprof 
manufacturing details

Glulam columns to strucutral engineers 
specifications. Base plate to be connected 
to GGBS panel below screed
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1mm thick double lock standing seam 
Pigmento Green VmZinc Roof finish to 
wrap Fascia

18mm Plywood board with VmZinc 
fixing clips securing standing seam 
doubel lock VmZinc in Pigmento Green 
finish to ply board
50mm ventilation gap created using 
50x50mm timber batterns

18mm Benton Wood bituminous 
weathertight wood fibre board - 0.36 
m2K/W (R)

360mm SteicoFlex 360 wood fibre 
insulation (200mm layer below 160mm 
layer) -  9.95 m2K/W (R)

145mm Eurban cross laminate timber 
roof panel, underside left exposed as 
soffit finish material - 1.2 m2K/W (R)

VmZinc hidden box gutter 

Folded Galvenised steel profiles wrapped 
to created water barriers and ventilation 
gaps

VmZinc retention profile

VmZinc Plus perforated sheet

Downpipe leaf gutter guard shown indicitvaly. To 
be located at the low points of roof. Will require 
anual maintenance via mansafe roof access

Perforated VmZinc Plus in Pigmento Green 
with screened insect mesh 

Folded Galvenised steel profile

Plyboard boxing out substrate

Stainless steel downpipe to run down the 
back facing side of a vertical Zinc Fin at roof 
low points. To drain to soakaways.

Perforated VmZinc Plus in Pigmento Green 
with screened insect mesh 

220mm SteicoFlex 360 wood fibre insulation 
between timber stud framework -  6.10 
m2K/W (R)

18mm Finsa Superpan VapourStop airtight 
vapour barrier racking board installed with 
3mm gaps between boards. Joints and corners 
cealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana Multi-
purpose airtight adhesive tape - 0.12 m2K/W (R)

Clayworks Gre-04 internal wall finish - Full 
specification available on perimeter section 
02

Perforated VmZinc Plus in Pigmento Green 
with screened insect mesh 

Aulprof insulated casement to secure 
glazing head to CLT panel (fixing 
mechanism to manufacturers specification). 
Tirckle vent to window frame head 

Flexible air tight mastic seal

Timber window board with airtight mastic 
seal to all perimeters

18mm Benton Wood bituminous 
weathertight wood fibre board  to wrap 
roof, fascia and soffit - 6.10 m2K/W (R).

38mm ventilation gap created using 
38x50mm timber batterns

18mm ply wood board with 
manufacturer specified fixing clips to 
secure VmZinc cladding finish

520mm x 180mm Glulam Beams to serve 
up to 8m spans - Further details provided in 
Structural Engineers drawings

Cylindrical steel column cap for beam flitch 
plates to be welded to concealed in 
glulam casing for aesthetic value

Steel flitch plate for beam to column 
connections

Flitch plates bolted to structural components 
similar to M12 x 120 Hexagon Bolt Grade 8.8 
High Tensile. Check Structural Engineers 
details for further specification

Glulam columns to strucutral engineers 
specifications 

2020220203515

ManTech ManSafe Fall Arrest System  
(standing seam). Used in general 
maintenance and for solar panels. 
Access via boom lift or ariel work 
platform devices. (shown indicitivaly - to 
be installed to ManTech Specification)

Halfen Facade to Roof L shape fixing bracket 
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VISUAL SCALE 1:5  @ A1
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01 - First Floor
7800

Beam Base
6950

Aulprof MB-86 Triple glazed curtain wall 
system, to be installed to manufacturers 
specifications.

Timber window board with airtight 
mastic seal to all perimeters

520mm x 180mm Glulam Beams to serve up to 
8m spans - Further details provided in Structural 
Engineers drawings

Cylindrical steel column cap for beam flitch 
plates to be welded to.

Flitch plates bolted to structural components 
similar to M12 x 120 Hexagon Bolt Grade 8.8 
High Tensile. Check Structural Engineers 
details for further specification

Glulam columns to strucutral engineers 
specifications

WarmUp Forte Grid underfloor heating 
system to be installed 25mm below finish 
level 

250mm steel reinforced precast GGBS 
slab

75mm GGBS/sand screed reinforced with 
FibraTec Alkali-resistant fibres to prevent 
cracking in installation

Metalline Unity A1 non-combustible (A1 
fire rated to EN13501-1), solid aluminium 
cladding panel in GR04 to match 
Pigmento Green VmZinc.

Infill panel filled with 50mm rockwool 
Roxul Safe Mineral Wool Firestopping 
insulation back to spandrall panel 
mechanically fixed to GGBS with 
helping hand bracket or similar slab to 
Metalline specification.

Aulprof MB-86 Triple glazed curtain wall 
extended transom bracket 
mechanically fixed to GGBS slab 

Aulprof MB-70 Triple glazed top hung 
window casement fixed withinn curtain 
wall to manufacturers specification - 
opening limiter to be applied to all 
openings at first floor level. Automatic 
opening mechanism to be installed for 
night time purging to aid natural 
ventialtion, further explanation found in 
M&E consultant information

75
25

0
52

5

300

180

Halfen HCW Curtain Wall base anchor 
installed to manufacturers specifaction -  
to provide sufficient fixing to withstand 
coastal winds 

Flitch plates bolted to structural components 
similar to M12 x 120 Hexagon Bolt Grade 8.8 
High Tensile. Check Structural Engineers 
details for further specification. Concrete 
base plinth raised to FF level for base fixment

Glulam columns to strucutral engineers 
specifications. Base plate to be connected 
to GGBS raised plinth for accessible fixings
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Perimeter Section - 02 - South Facade Glazing1

Perimeter Section 022

A & B - Ext. Wall - Zinc Clad (U-Value 0.12 W/m²K) // 
Knapped Flint Finish (U-Value - 0.104W/m²K)

A - Pigmento Green VmZinc 1mm thick double lock 
standing seam external finish secured using 
manufacturers fixing components to 18mm 
plywood board.
- Plywood board mechanically fixed to timber 
batterns constructed to created 50mm vertical 
ventilation cavity (as specified by VmZinc).
                                            //
B - 100mm locally sourced knapped flint externall 
finish to be installed by local crafts people using 
locally sourced flint with higher chalk content for a 
pale appearance. Blue Circle Sulfacrete to be 
used in mortar mix to withstand saline water 
exposure.
- 100mm Thermalite Aircrete Shield Block - 1.5 
m2K/W (R).
                                            ...

- Batterns fixed back to 18mm Benton Wood 
Bitumen wood fibre weather tight boarding, all 
joints to be cealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana 
Multi-purpose airtight adhesive tape - 0.36 m2K/W 
(R).
- Bituminous board to front the 220mm deep timber 
frame wall - studs to be at least 38mm wide and 
installed at 600mm centres to meet finsa Superpan 
and Benton Wood specifications. Void to be filled 
with Steico 360 wood wool insulation - 6.10 m2K/W 
(R).
- 18mm Finsa Superpan VapourStop airtight vapour 
barrier racking board installed on the internal face 
of the timber stud wall with 3mm gaps between 
boards. Joints cealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana 
Multi-purpose airtight adhesive tape - 0.12 m2K/W 
(R)
- 35mm Service void created with vertical timber 
batterns to be filled with full-fill Steico 360 wood 
wool insulation - 1.35  m2K/W (R).
- 15mm Celenit Wood Wool Board to conceal 
service void - 0.20 m2K/W (R)
- Double Layer of ClayWorks Primer applied to 
Wood Wool Board. Clay backing coat with mesh 
layer embeded within (8-10mm mesh hole size). 
ClayWorks clay plaster topcoat with Gre-04 plaster 
skim finish. Finish to be concealed with 2 coats of 
Clayworks microporus glaze.

C - Ground Floor Slab (U-Value - 0.102W/m²K)

- 350mm Reinforced GGBS integrated Concrete 
Slab with diamond ground sufrace finish. - 0.21 
m2K/W (R)
- WarmUp Forte Grid underfloor heating system 
to be installed within concrete slab to 
manufacturers specification utilising Saline 
watersource heat pump.
- 250mm EPS100 insulation below floor slab - 6.9 
m2K/W (R)
- 100mm EPS300 Insulation to wrap around raft 
edge. - 2.6 m2K/W (R)
- 50mm Sand Binding layer below EPS insulation 
layer
- T2 permeable annex E compliant material 
compact to 600mm deep 9 (see engineers 
drawings for further specification and detailing)

D - Intermediate Floor Slab  (U-Value - 
0.19W/m²K)

- 75mm GGBS/sand screed reinforced with 
FibraTec Alkali-resistant fibres to prevent 
cracking in installation. - 0.04 m2K/W (R)
- WarmUp Forte Grid underfloor heating system 
to be installed within screed a minimum of 
25mm below screed finish level.
- 250mm reinforced precast ggbs slabs. - 0.15 
m2K/W (R)
- For external soffits 160mm Rockwool soffit slab 
to be fixed to GGBS panels with Ejot DDS fixings 
with the Ejot DDT70 washer or similar. 
Recommended number and pattern of fixings 
for each slab size can be seen in manufacturers 
installation guide. Soffit insulaiton to wrap 
vertical face of GGBS slab also. - 4.7 m2K/W (R).
- Weather-tight Bituminous Board to be 
machanically fixed to soffit slab insulation and 
to wrap around to create weathertight layer 
with glazing system. - 0.36 m2K/W (R).
- 35mm minimum ventilation gap batterned out 
to VmZinc manufacturers specifcation. 
- 18mm plyboard to fix to batterns and provide 
surface for Pigmento Green VmZinc double lock 
standing seam to be fixed using manufacturers 
specification.

E - CLT roof structure - (U-Value - 0.09W/m²K)

- 1mm double lock standing seam Pigmento Green 
VmZinc fixed using manufacturers specification to 
18mm plywood board
- Minimum of 38mm ventilation gap to the rear of 
plywood board as per VmZinc manufacturer 
specification.
- 18mm weathertight Benton Wood bituminous 
wood fibre board
- Weathertight board to conceal 360mm SteicoFlex 
360 wood fibre insulation. 9.95 m2K/W (R). 
- 145mm cross laminate timber supporting roof 
structure. 1.2 m2K/W (R).

F - Glulam Structure

Glulam beams and columns connected using steel 
cylindrical column caps and flitch plates, refer to 
structural engineer drawings for complete 
structural analysis.

G - Oreil Window Glazing System

Aulprof MB-86 Triple glazed curtain wall system, to 
be installed to manufacturers specifications.

H - Splash Strip

- Ground Perimeter drainage chanel with 160mm 
diameter perforated pipe set within clean gravel 
topped with shingle sand growing substrate and 
contextually accurate planting such as yellow 
horned poppy. Splash strip to be lined with 
Geotextile mesh to aid with drainage. Drainage 
chanel to run to soakaway for water to be 
disperesed into below ground water systems.

I - GGBS Perimeter Paving 

150mm GGBS paving slab to be installed around 
perimeter of building to be lined with DPM. Paving 
to be edged at each end with 100mm raised 
profile curbings.
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S T R U C T U R A L  A S S E S S M E N T
glulam was used as the main structural 
framing for ‘the hide’ due to its many 
advantages in sustainability, build-ability 
& aesthetic qualities. designed in con-
junction with caunton engineering the 
frame achieves the following brief re-
quirements:

- sourced from the local brandon sus-
tainable forestry, the timber used is an 
omnipresent resource that stores large 
quantities of carbon in its growth and 
application.

- glulam is noticeably lighter than oth-
er framing materials which helps reduce  
transportation and on-site handling.

- minimal waste is generated in its pro-
duction and any offcuts or fibres can 
be used in the wood fibre products as 
stated previously.

- the warm appearance of the engi-
neered timber adds to ‘the hides’ nat-
ural design aesthetic echoing the build-
ings environmental purpose.




